NEORIO ALL INCLUSIVE PROGRAM

The ALL INCLUSIVE program includes:

**American Breakfast**: Served at the Restaurant from 07.30 till 10.00 with hot & cold dishes in buffet style.

**Lunch**: Served at the Restaurant from 12.30 till 14.30 in buffet style.

**Dinner**: Served at the Restaurant from 19.00 till 21.30 in buffet style.

**Drinks served at the Restaurant**: House Wine, red or white, Draft local beer and Soft Drinks (Post Mix), Filter Coffee, Tea, Raki, Ouzo.

**Bar in Neorio Restaurant**: (operating from 11.00 am till 23.00) House Wine red or white, Draft local beer, Soft Drinks (Post Mix) lemon, orange, sprite, cola, Filter Coffee, Tea, Raki, Ouzo & 2 different cocktails with local spirits.

**Bar in Alpha pool bar**: (12.00 – 17.00) House Wine red or white, Draft local beer, Soft Drinks (Post Mix) lemon, orange, sprite, cola.

**Kids Corner**: in Alpha pool bar from 11.00 – 18.00 including milk, cold & hot water, orange juice, yoghurt, cereals, nutella, fruits etc. From 16.00 – 18.00 fried potatoes or spaghetti or pizza or fish fingers, or chicken in Alpha pool bar.

**Happy Hour**: From 16.00 – 17.00 including Filter Coffee & chocolate cake.

You are kindly informed that drinks can be served and consumed only during meals & Neorio bar operating hours mentioned above.

On entertainment nights the All Inclusive drinks stop at 21.30.